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tiling that haa gone North 
will reach Its destination.

Mr. Hawkins adds that the carrying 
capacity of its railway and connecting 
steamers is more than equal to the de
mande of the Ynkon trade, bnt the sea
son is drawing to a dose, and the time 
limit fixed on through hills of lading was 
in the interest of shippers, so that they, 
would not send freight North at a date 
so late that there was risk attending its 
delivery. The company did not wish to 
represent itself as able to deliver goods 
after the date when the river usually 
ceases to be navigable.

up to date his honesty or his courage, and by prov
ing to him that, though it suiters ter
rible strains, it comes out always ahead, 
you can flatter and stimulate him to his 
pester him with requests as to what he 
would like, to wail at his loss of ap
petite and to get np untempting invalid 
dishes. Men are sociable creatures, and 
if John is taking any solid food at all I 
dine and lunch and tea and breakfast 
with him. It I eat with him he doesn’t 
feel as if he were being dieted, and, to 
tell you the truth, barring a few really 
injurious things that the doctor may 
put on the menu expurgatorious, I al
ways feed my sick man on the best and 
most various the market can afford. 
We’ve had some really jolly meals op, 
the counterpane.

"The last and most precious sacrifice 
a wife can make to her ill or convalesc
ing lord is to yield her point in argu
ment. Now, I don’t mean a high and 
noble fortitude when he grows absurdly 
angry over some foolish trifle, or a pain
ed Christian silence when he cbntradicts 
or stiffens himself to refuse his media 
cine. That attitude irritates, but I mean 
when he takes some strange but harm
less notion in his head, contrive if pos
sible to let him have his way, and when 
anything must be talked over yield to 
him the rich and rare delight of accept
ing his view. Yield slowly, for he will 
want to thoroughly enjoy the sweets of 
victory, but yield nevertheless, and in 
after days yon can resume your old, 
original, obstinate position, and he won’t 
contest it with you."

“It’s a pity,’’ remarked Miss Emily 
Lonely, as the lunch gong roared through 
the hall, “that you couldn’t give some 
of that really sensible advice of yours 
to our little friend out there moping bo 
fearfully under the lawn tent.’’ i

“Oh, she will find it out by and by,” 
assured Mrs. J. M. Bliss, rising with 
hungry alacrity. “There is no school 
for sharpening woman’s wits like join
ing the big class in matrimony.”

EMILY HOLT.

Freight Rushed
To Dawson

A Numismaticthus III" a manner equalising and counter
acting the pressure from without.

There was a hue, as of escaping steam 
which developed almost to a roar as the 
valve opened and the compressed air 
rushed in from the lower shaft sufficient
ly to fill the lock. With all his blowing 
there was a sensation in the novice’s ears 
that was anything but agreeable; bnt it 
was all over in a few seconds, and down 
went the little door in the bottom of the 
■lock, showing a few dim candle lights 
far below, and with a little rope ladder 
the only means of getting down to them.

“You are now in an air having a pres
sure of twenty pounds to the square 
inch,” said Mr. Cahill. The novice was 
gratified by this bit of information, be
cause if he had been asked to guess on 
the subject he would have estimated the 
preeure at about seven tone-three tons 
on his right ear and four on his left, 

morning in the ThG strange feeling wore off very rapid
ly, however, and the oppressive sensation 
was replaced by one of exhilaration, ow
ing, doubtless, to the greater density of 
the air and the correspondingly increased 
amount of oxygen taken into the lungs.
The descent of the rope ladder in almost 
total darkness required a sure toot, but 
once at the bottom the 5 by 14 chamber 
afforded plenty of room to move around.

“You ere now on the bedrock, forty-six 
feet below the curb,”' said Mr. Cahill.
“Try it," he added, handing a pick to the 
reporter. Sparks flew when the pick 
came down, leaving no doubt that the 
edges of the caisson at last rested at the 
sought-for rock floor.

By the light of half-a-dozen candles, 
four men stripped to the waist were at 
work cleaning off the last of the hard 
pan that is immediately above the rock 
at thk point. This particular day was 

of those in the last hot spell, and 
while up on Broad street people were look
ing at thermometers that registered about 
90, down in the caisson there was a de
lightful temperature that must have been 
20 degrees lower. There is a fine oppor
tunity for somebody to start a subterran
ean beer garden by just sinking a large 
caisson in some convienent point.

“Some day,” said Mr. Cahill, “I’m go
ing to start an asylum in one of these 
caissqns for those Miots who annoy every
body by their whistling. You can whistle, 
can’t you?” The reporter replied that at 
last accounts he could.

“Well, let’s hear you then.” The re
porter went through the motions, and 
could feel the air passing through hie lips, 
but under the pressure it could not be ex
pelled with sufficient force to cause even 
a semblance of a whistle.

“You understand,”, said Mr. Cahill,
“that when this rock has been thoroughly 
cleaned off, this chamber will be packed 
full of concrete, as will also the inner 
shaft through which we have just come 
down, making a solid column right up to 
the surface."

The climb up the rope ladder into the 
lock took but a few moments, and the 
process of getting from the compressed 

This outer shell, however, air into the outer atmosphere began. To 
mold to confine the con- do this the several steps of the going- 

m "P'-ratii.n are just reversed. Th- low
er door of the lock is draw up tight and 
a valve opening out into the outer air is 
released, relieving the pressure of the air 
in the lock and allowing the upper door 
to open. The sensation caused by coming 
into the outer air after having been under 
pressure is almost as trying to a begin
ner as that experiened upon going into 
the “heavy air.”

“Well, how did that trip strike you?” 
asked Mr. Cahill. “You seem, to be all 
right, except for tbet little nose bleed 
you’ve got. How would you like to earn

0fihT 5ün8aî” ary. Such a vehicle is a hybrid, and to the 
Not receiving! Very enthusiastic reply sportsman thoroughbreds alone appeal, 

he went on: “Why, that is easy. Bemem- 
ber that there is only about 20 pounds 
pressure in these caissons.

Toronfo, after successfully organising a 
company to acquire Summit City town- 
site, Summit camp. The shareholders 
include several prominent capitalists. 
The outlook for Summit is bright, as 
work in half a dozen properties in that 
vicinity is in progress.

A rich body of ore was encountered 
last week in a drift from the 160-foot 
level of No. 2 shaft in the R. Bell, Sum
mit camp. Development on this prop
erty, which was recently acquired by 
the Miner-Graves syndicate, is in charge 
of Jack Hanly.

Hugh Cannon claims to have struck 
36 feet of solid ore on the White Ele
phant, Brown’s camp, north fork of 
Kettle river.

Alex. McQueen is arranging for a big 
cougar hunt up the north fork this

It is expected that the Jewel mine, 
Long Lake camp, will soon begin mak
ing shipments to the Silica redaction 
works, near Rossland, for test purposes.

C. R. Tuttle, secretary and manager 
of the American Mining Investment Co., 
Minneapolis, is in town. His company 
has acquired the Curlew, Wash., town- 
site, and a number of mining properties 
in that vicinity. . On one claim a shaft 
has been sunk 100 feet, and on Satur
day Mr. Tattle awarded a contract for 
sinking an additional 100 feet. Mr. 
Tuttle also let a contract for the driving 
of a 400-foot tunnel on the Surprise 
claim. He has surveyors at work locat
ing a railway between Curlew and 
Drummer’s Mountain, a distance of five 
miles. Mr. Tuttle says he purposes ex
tending the line to Nelson, Wash., at 
the boundary line. Electricity will likely 
be utilized as motive power, the com
pany having acquired two valuable 
water powers near Curlew.
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A Dawson Paper Tells of the 
Finding of an Ancient 

Coin.

Peculiar Effects of Compressed 
Air On the Human 
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Experience In a Shaft for Found 
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o-
[allway and Steamship Com
panies Getting It Through In 

Good Shape.

Imbedded Below the Ice Not 
Disturbed for Aeons of 

Time.; A SICK HUSBAND.

ointer for T7omen.e News is brought by late arrivals from 
Dawson of the discovery of ancient coins - 
on Big Skookum gulch, which the Daw
son Daily News says points to the fact 
of a prehistoric race in the Klondike. 
While Harry Nicodet was mining with 
two companions at the head of the gulch, 
he found, 14 feet beneath the surface of 
the frozen earth a remarkable coin. 
The miners were digging the last five 
feet, which was through an ancient 
glacial mass of ice. Directly beneath the 
paleocrystic mass, and lying on a fold of 
the bedrock, Mr. Nicodet found a coin 
that is a puzzle to the archeoleogist and 
numismatic experts i of this section, 
though there are men here skilled in 
reading the Egyptian hieroglyphics and 
other ancient writings. It is about the 
size of a copper cent, though not more 
than half as thick, and is apparently 
brass, or some combination of copper and 
zinc. Both sides are covered with 
strange characters resembling hiero
glyphics to the untrained eye, and the 
edge is milled as artistically as the dollar 
of “the outside.” A peculiar thing 
about the coin is that it does not appear 
to be worn at all, the edges of the hiero
glyphics being as sharp and clear-cut as 
a* new twenty-dollar gold piece. It was 
made with a dye, like modem coins.

The circumstances of its finding are 
vouched for by Nicodet and his two 
fellow-workmen, and the fact that no 
coin like this has ever been seen before 

circumstance tending to confirm 
their story. 
cepted as true, it means that prior to the 
glacial epoch, before this country was 
frozen up, the coin was washed with the 
gravel and sand of Big Skookum, and 
finally found a resting place where it 
discovered many aeons of time after
ward, for from the time of the ice age 
this country has remained lbcked in a 
frozen state, the underlying muck, gravel 
and broken bedrock never having thawed 
or become free.

It also pre-supposes that the pre
glacial inhabitants of this country were 
tolerably well advanced" in the arts and 
sciences; that they understood the art of 
smelting, refining and combining metals; 
that they were sufficiently civilized to 
understand the construction of dyes and 
the manufacture of coins; that they 
possessed a written language, intelligible 
and understood by them; and that they 
passed the stage of barter and realized 
the need of possessing a circulating 
medium.

If all this is granted it must also be 
presumed .that they were correspond
ingly advanced in other and collateral 
respects. The Klondike miner, digging 
for gold, is doubtless perforating the 
winding sheet of a once powerful and 
civilized race that passed away in the 
immeasurable depth of time, destroyed 
by the lowering temperatures that 
formed the immense ice fields, whose 

mountains into

Henry Macaulay, the well known Vic
toria trader, who established stores in 
the Northern centres in the early days of 
the Klondike excitement, is back here 
again for another supply for his Northern 
stores. He arrived yesterday from White 
Horse, having taken passage to Seattle 
by the steamer City of Seattle and come 
over from the Sound on the steamer Vic
torian.

News is given by Mr. Macahlay that 
the freight is beginning to pile up at 
White Horse. The transportation com
panies are handling it as fast as they can, 
all the steamers being filled to their ca-

oldMtmand°wor6t-looking suit ot clothes 
that you can get hold ot and we’ll make a 
‘sand hog’ out ot you." “Sand hog » 
the trade name ot a workman in a cats- 
aon and the foregoing remark was by 
way ot an invitation to a Times reporter 
to go down in one ot the caissons that 
Ire being sunk tor the foundations ot 

building, at Broad

Prom St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
“Well, if ahe treats him like that I 

won’t answer for the consequences,” re
plied Mrs. J. Matrimonial Bliss, laying 
down her lace work and shaking her 
head solemnly at the Atlantic ocean, 
rolling its blue summer waves before the 
veranda on which she and Miss Emily 
Lonely sat gossiping.

“For my part, I think she is a very 
tender, devoted wife, and he’s a surly 
brute,” retorted Miss Emily. “The par
titions ot these summer hotels are so 
thin I couldn’t help hearing when he 

,said something about a devilish bore, 
and she replied in the gentlest way,
‘Dear, yon aren’t well,’ and then his 
language became perfectly awfuL I 
simply put my fingers in my ears. I 
can’t help thinking how in the past few 
days all her ideals mast have become 
shattered hy his behavior, and they have 
only been married twe months. Men are 
such treacherous creatures. Sometimes 
one does appreciate one’s dignified inde
pendence,” and Miss Emily gave her 
water color version of his majesty the 
Atlantic, a moon that looked like a white 
celluloid poker chip gone astray.

Mrs. Bliss laughed cheerily. “He isn t 
a brute, Miss Emily. He’s just a little 
run down, poor young man, and his con
fiding, adoring, pretty little wife evident
ly hasn’t got far enough along in her 
knowledge of the sex to realize that 
there is a mighty big difference in the 
best methods of taking care of a sick 
woman and a sick man. Now, we all 
know that a woman wants to be cuddled 
and cuddled, petted and fussed over 
when she is ill. She grows quite fond 
ot her medicines, loves to tuck up among 
pillows and discuss her symptoms, and 
speak in still, small voice and make 
large, pathetic eyes of a suffering gazelle 
at her relations and the doctor.

ng that summer work with the im- “If there is one insult that a man more 
proved mining machinery is more paying acutely resents than another, Mrs. Bliss 
than the old style winter work. continued, “it is illness, and he deeply

The overstocking ot the market will objects to being reminded of it. He 
have the effect ot keeping down prices, knows that he is then unmanned and 
A letter received at White Horse from more or less an object of amused pity 
Dawson tells of cuts already made. Hay to his own sex, so a sick husband must 
and teed was selling at no more than ten be handled with gloves. It is wifely tact 
cents per pound about two weeks ago, that tides him over, and that is what
much less than the price for which it had our little friend should learn. She real-
been selling. ly is painfully obtuse. Last night she

In order to rush up the freight, says tried to put her white worsted shawl 
Mr. Macaulay, the Sound transportation about his big, broad shoulders, made him 
companies are pressing into service every change his seat, because she suspected 
vessel they can get. The South Portland he was in a draught, and reminded him 
is now returning from her first trip, and ot hie pills right before all the other 
the George W. Elder has been added to men. Do you wonder he used winged 
the fleet on the route. All are heavily words; that is to say, direct colloquial 
loaded with freight. There are about language; though being newly marriea 
eight vessels going North from the Sound, he spoke in a tone only she could near 
he says, and the five running from here and complied with all her requests, ex- 
and two from Vancouver make up a big cept the' use of the shawl. In conse- 
fleet. qnence, she was hurt and huffy, and her

Another Victorian who came in on the eyes grew pink, and then ke got madder 
Sound steamer yesterday morning was and went out, by way of revenge, ana 
W. Wilson, who some three years ago stamped up and down the wet beacn, 
went up on the steamer Islander, on one reveling, no doubt, in the knowieoge 
of her most crowded trips,, on behalf of that she was wringing her hands on
a number of local men, together with the piazza and longing to rush out, and _ , ,
Mr. H. Roper, who returned some time on her knees offer him his overshoes, The new O. P. R. house boat which Is 
ago. The two Victorians struck it fair- but her pride and fear of his manly now completed and ready for occupation
ly rich od Cheechako hill, and those who wrath held her at bay.” . A has been visited by a large nnmber of

lortheirbte^tment Ch^hlko M Nelson peopie, a„ ot whom declare it t.
on which the claims of the two VlC- Lonely in wrathful amaze. be an Ideal outing home.

“No; Miss Emily,” chuckled Mrs. completely furnished in every respect,
The fonr staterooms w,th the,r ,onr dooble 

John.1 Did I ever, tell you about the and four aln*!e berths are equipped with 
time that John Matrimonial Bliss, Esq., everything one would desire in a bedroom 
banker, broker, after-dinner speaker and at home. In the dining room is all that a 
retired warrior, came down with the dtoIng room Peqillre8, aiiverware, glassware,

MksaBMlySBhook her head. ete - and 016 r<x>™ ltaeU ls sufficiently large
“He doesn’t dream to this day that he to accommodate any party that could travel

ever was the victim of so pesky a little on the boat. The kitchen ls complete, too,
ailïnent, but sometimes, when he chooses anu in fact, there Is nothing lacking any- „ . , . ~ p-i-.
to reminiss about his wonderful escapes where. All of the rooms are carpeted anv1 Baseball Match to Be Played at Lale 
and daring adventures, he nods across the hallway is laid with oilcloth. Upstairs donia Grounds To-morrow.
the table at me and refers to the sum- you are in the open air, with an -----
mer of his return from Cuba, when he to shield you from the sun and a hammock All preliminary arrangements for the 
had a very close callt and I say with if you would lay down and read and rest, great baseball game to be played at 
a sort of break in my voice, ‘Oh, Jack, No more delightful place to spend a week Caledonia park to.morrow having been
aSWSS* apprecitttve^male «^^«^£^0^

th1nnsLthjauaneHm.faCed thmgS “ ^SVTai? prophet *3$
whim lhe8 beganrrannlng^dowiT the'cook, tiTth^mim'o* the^oëëand^j^nëhëof'tSe a^uE-

but I didn’t suggest there was any loss sun such totoammU am are ence, they will be received with ghoulish
ot appetite. From being an entirely so- where on Kootenay Lake aad nd°"he” glee by the best packed grand-stand that
ciable creature, he seemed to find pleas- And ft Is to give has ever gladdened the heart of the
nre in sitting alone and glowering a good ^an can be ‘*ere. And it is t gl ticket-seller. For it is not often that the
deal, and when I assumed a more cheer- visitors the opportunity or seeing ait tn s, lon_ snfferine nnblic sets a chance to 
fnlair than usual he tried to explain under most pleasing conditions, that the C. : gets a cnaiace to
Mmself by saying, in the weird veïnac- P. R. has caused to be bu^Ht this :heu|e *>.t tTpayapretty penny for the^rivüege 
rdar of downtown, that the street had »-? In Saturday it will only ccmt two

familiar phase Oat BLASTS * 5*5^
lea»» to some sort of an V** mlnlLnm charge ot $20. PIt will be towed to who have a grudge against the profes-
husband is when he, as mild a man as reached from Nelson sion avail yourselves of the one oppor-ever paid bills of dismissed t.psycooks £y POin: that rente «ach^rrom ^ tunity Qf / lifetime. There are seven
began to, excuse me. Miss Emily, but K minimum towage charge ot $5. first-class pitchers in the Victoria nine,
to damn things. Then I knew John was ’ ao and ot these Schultz is undoubtedly the
111, and the crisis came when he got rnto All thatthose who ££ drlnkables: 8tar. His reputation dates back to his
a perfectly towering rage w,th-J*®,Nothing elsels required of them unless they college days, when he was known as the of a palm leafthattickledh.s nose while Nothing els^reqmred^ ^ ^ p r Demon of the West His speed at that
ÏZ&S'SrJSt removed tbeValm, -Us will undertake to secure for them.

THBISLA—8 SHOW-
a touch of possible malaria and invit ^ Forthcoming Agricultural Exhibi- ing, “You may take a pitcher too often 
the doctor in to tea. . . n „ R to the well, etc., and if Sam s good right“Well, the long and short of it was tion at Burgoyne Bay. arm giveg out_ the victoria q. c.’s have
ffiied^ff theUr=hdndyr9ennand'’coavedred Much interest iTbeing taken in the
myself with glory trying to keep my farming districts in the Islands Agrieul victoria légalités have a magnificent lordin ^WtfSd at the same time tural and Fruit Growers’Association ^“wKe“i, inform ofcourse,
iD “'measles: Zt would have Mis Bay, Lit g &£££

0? incipient'typhoid, ^brought on *^VirtoKsid^y rJlw£ £ ^^briUianf “d
hv Paha and overwork, and alarmed him will run an excursion on the steamer mfinnirpr *nf the VictoriainytoGa^beadfenT while I kept up his Iroquois from fidney returning the
»n.bypWoo?Ja™8haewâ8sSintô S Wte a. Fulford Bar-

transfer'exhibits* & °oV A M »*££«** Jrank Hg
glooms over the future, and I could large number of special prizes have been flevoted toeasily have given him a serious setback offered. In the sporting events the fol- pr^,^5î_2Î.t^.tf®®vle.y1lL™nne should 
bv watching him with pained, anxious lowing special prizes are offered: L u not game of

sa was rx ", vr ‘ S5S55L- •***utes to tell me how he felt. Bicycle Races—J. Barnsley & Co., one °e a wen censurea game.
“Treatment of that sort drives a man cycle lantern, valse $5; Onions & Plim- 

either in a rage, out of his bed, or puts ]ey, one electro gas lamp, value $5. 
him into alternate nervous chills and Half-mile Horse Race—Wade & Mc- 
fevers of sheer fright. The proper nurs- Keon, pair of horse blankets, value $5. 
ing for one’s husband is to make his sick Foot Races—Cash prizes, 
room look cheerful and agreeable, walk His Honor Sir Henry Joly de Lot- 
around as it there was nothing to be hiniere is patron of the association, and 
afraid of and speak in pleasant, buoyant the officers are: J. T. Collins. Ganges 
tone ot voice. Gloat over his splendid Harbor, president; H. L. Robertson 
resistive powers when he gets down in Moresby Island, vice-president and see
the mouth, for no man likes his con- retary; A. Walter, Ganges Harbor, 
stitntion to be impugned any more than treasurer.

Exchangethe new
street and Exchange place.
6 the part played by com-

caisson construction, the
Aside from

nmfort^Pcltrs2de^rdde«rt

caisson would not be a much more 
interesting experience than going 

The caisson, or 
it is sometimes

parity, bnt there is a vast amount 
going in. There were about 3,500 tons 
of freight on the wharves at White 
Horse when he left, and more was en 
route. With that passing through and 
landed at Skagway, the blockade would 
amount to between 6,000 and 7,000 tons.

The water in the Ynkon was dropping, 
it being especially low near Selkirk, in 
Steamboat slough and at Hell Gate. The 
days, too, were getting shorter, and this 
delayed steamboat travel, as the vessels 
had to- tie up from about 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
or 4 a.m. in the morning. The companies 
were doing their utmost to get in thq 
freight. The White Pass and Canadian 
Development companies were working 
heroically to keep the freight moving.

The rush of freight has been wonder
fully large and will have the effect of 
greatly overstocking the market. In hay 
and feed especially there will be a super
abundance on the hands of the dealers. 
It was estimated that there were 1,200 
horses in the district, and a much greater 
amount has been long since shipped than 
will keep them well supplied for the win
ter. Horses will not be so much used 
this winter, in the opinion of Mr. Macau
lay, nor will there be so much winter 
work as heretofore, for the miners are 
findin

into a
novel or
down into the cellar, 
working chamber, as 
called, is nothing more than a huge steel 
box without any bottom and having the 
same area as the foundation pillar or 
column that is to be carried down to bed* 

caisson at the Deglnning of 
the surface ot the

o
Do not suffer from sick headache a mo

ment longer. It ls not necessary. Carter’ 
Little Liver Pills will enre you. Dose, one 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.

THE AUTOMOBILE.
Cheaper Vehicles Will Soon Be Turned 

Ont in the United States.
No one who has not become a master of 

the art of driving a self-propelled vehicle 
has the faintest conception of how really 
fascinating it Is. To become such a master 
you must, <n the first place, to be a good 
mechanic ;and then, according to the atten
tion you devote to your machine, will the 
results be, assuming always that the vehi
cle Is well made. Travelling at a great 
speed creates a cool and refreshing wind 
even on a calm and sultry day, and pro
duces an exhilarating effect on those who 
experience it. It ls man’s nearest approach 
to flying; and as man cannot fly, by the 
rule of contrary, so ls he anions to do so. 
Maybe the swift-flying bird would give his 
wings, almost, to be able to walk on earth 
at fonr miles an hour.

The making of motor vehicles will in 
America follow different and broader lines 
than those It has pursued abroad, by reason 
of the radical difference between foreign 
and American ideas and the wider diffusion 
of money among the masses Tiere. The for
eign maker caters to the aristocrat; he pre
fers to turn out few vehicles, and those 
only expensive ones. The American maker 
believes there are more people who have 
$300 to spend for a luxury than there are 
who have $3,000 foiriihe same purpose.. This 
means that here we will see machl 
turned ont by thousands, where abroad 
they have been slowly producing scores.

Some pretend they can see that the Amer
ican will take to the new sport by equip
ping his present form of bicycle with som® 
sort of a light motor, thereby making. It 
what the yachtsman would call an auxili-

one

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
Correspondence Between the Local and 

Ottawa Committees.
For the lnformetion of those Interested 

His Worship Mayor Hayward requests the 
publication of the following correspondence:

City Hall, Victoria, B. C.,
August 22, 1900.

Sir:—On behalf of the patriotic commit
tee here, I am requested to write to you 
for the purpose of making inquiry as to 
what provision, if any, the Canadian Pat
riotic Association have mndo In regard to 
the afflicted soldiers returning from South 
Africa. The committee here would like 
to know whether your association has un
der contemplation, or put In operation, any 
systematic method of rendering assista 
to the invalids who are returning from 
the1 South African campaign, and accord
ingly will feel obliged if you will kindly 
afford them any Information you may have 
to give In regard to this matter.

W. J. DOWLER,
Secretary of the Patriotic Comm*t^®.

Therock.
ground”'" Men^inaide of it begin excava- 
ting, and at the same time another gang 
of men begins to build up the masonry 
or concrete on top of it, the added weight 
causing it to settle as rapidly as the ma
terials are removed from underneath it, 
and the men at the surface building up 
the masonry as rapidly as the settling 
takes place.

Of course, some means of entering and 
leaving the working chamber must be 
maintained, and this is done by a shaft 
about three feet in diameter leading up
ward from a hole of the same diameter 
in the roof of the caisson. This shaft is 
built up of sections of steel cylinder, so 
that as the caisson sinks the,top of the 
shaft may always be kept above the sur
face. Where the foundation column is 
to be built of concrete instead of mason
ry there must also be an outer cylinder 
of steel of the same area as the roof of 
the caisson, 
simply acts as a 
crete, and plays no essential part in the 
general principle of caisson construction.

Now for the important part which com
pressed air plays in the work. If rock 
could be reached ten or fifteen feet below 
the surface, the process as already out
lined might be all satisfactory. But where 
forty of fifty feet or even a greater depth 
of soil, mud, water, and nobody knows 
what must be penetrated, the problem 
presents new difficulties. A stratum of 
quicksand might be encountered, the cais
son or working chamber might fill in a 
few minutes, and probably nobody in 
it would live to tell what happened. 
Moreover, theu pressure at a depth of 
forty or fifty feet is so great that even 
where the material encountered is of 
firmer character it would work up under
neath the edges of -the caisson and would 
have a tendency to crush in its walls, 
while the roof might also collapse under 
the great weight of masonry resting up
on it.

is a
If their statement is ac-

was

nee

Canadian Patriotic Fund Association.
Governor-General’s Office, Ottawa

August 31, 1900.
In reply to your favor of the 22nd Inst., 

referring to the afflicted soldiers returning 
from South Africa. The subject was dis
cussed at the last meeting of the executive, 
but no decision arrived at, but In the 
meantime If you have any cases requiring 
assistance we shall be happy to entertain 
them upon application, 
there is an order in council that the gov
ernment Is to pay expenses to place of en
listment on discharge of soldiers.

J. M. COURTNEY, 
Treasurer.

We understand

C. P. R. HOUSE BOAT.
A Most Delightful Outing Home For 

Those Who Desire It.

ceaseless grinding wore 
hills and covered every vestige of their 
presence with hundreds of feet of mor- 
raine detritus.

Accepting this coin as a genuine find 
of a prehistoric race, the question arises 
whether it has been transported W 
glaciers a long distance and finally 
lodged on Big Skookum, or whether it 
escaped the general btirial of the coun
try. Evidences of a former race of 
people having inhabited this section are 
unfortunately rare, but only on a few 
creeks has work been done, and then 
only to the upper bedrock, beneath wiiC-U 
a sub-stratum of gravel is superimposed 
on a second and probably primitive bed
rock. When this is penetrated, addi
tional evidences of early occupation will 
probably be found.

The motor bicycle, while being very much 
heavier than the unmotored, w.ould have 
none of the stability that ls developed by 
the addition of one or two wheels more. 
The two-wheeler would afford no possibili
ties for companionship, for luggage-carry
ing, or for touring, while the Inclination to 
aide-slip, by reason of its added weight be
ing largely above the centre of gravity, 
would make this motor bicycle a dangerous 
machine to manipulate. The motor tricycle 
or quadricycle avoids all of this, and there
by appeals at once to large and Influential 
classes of purchasers.

To the energetic, record-seeking, century- 
riding wheelman, the motor bicycle will not 
appeal, because It docs not afford him either 
exercise or excitement enough; his less en
ergetic brother of the pedal, the so-called 
tourist, will havè none of it, because It 
will not go the gait its three or four-wheel
ed brothers will. For this and other eqn 
ally good reasons, the motor bicycle is, in 
Its chances of success, far outstripped by 
the tricycle and quadricycle; and It Is along 
these Unes that in America the greatest 
improvements will be brought about, and 
the greatest commercial fortunes made, dur
ing the next decade.

Where Increased cost jand extra-heavy 
weight do not act as barriers, the limited 
range of electrically driven vehicles finds 
compensation In the cleanliness and self- 
sufficiency of the propelling force within 
the strength of the batteries employed. 
There is satisfaction and fascination in driv
ing a vehicle with a reserve power indepen
dent °* frequent fueling. Well-calculated 
use in city and suburbs will not exhaust the 
proven capabilities of electricity, and re 
charging stations are always wlthl 
sonable radius. For these and collateral 
reasons, the storage battery type is safe in 
its present favor with residents of large 
towns. Weights, as a rule, exceed 1,500 
pounds; prices are $1,500 and upwards.

A determined effort is being made to add 
to the range of the electric automobile, and 
to cut down the time required for recharg- 
Ing.

There Is an agreeable tendency on the 
part of makers to build the driving and 
controlling mechanism, so far as possible, 
out of sight.—Robert Bruce, in Outing.

In the east 
nver gas tunnel I worked under a pres
sure of 60 pounds to the square inch. 
Here on this work, with moderate pres
sures, the men work in eight hour shifts, 
and there is comparatively little danger. 
Under the heavy pressures say 60 pounds 
to the square inch, men cannot work 
over three-quarters of an hour at a time, 
and a man is tak ng his life in hie hands 
at that.

“Where work is carried on under a 
heavy pressure,” he continued, “the men 
must be naturally robust, and furthermore 
in perfect physical condition. A doctor is 
always on hand and each man is thor- 
ougmy looked over every time he goes to 
work, m order to detect any weakness of 
the heart or lungs or any other irregular
ity. Men who use liquor or tobacco, 
even in moderation are under a great dis
advantage in caisson work, and under no 
consideration is a man allowed to go into 
heavy air’ who is in the slightest degree 
intoxicated or even one who has been 
drinking recently.

“Recollections in this business 
pleasant, for I have

To counteract this the caisson itself 
and the inner cylinder of shaft leading 
to it are constantly kept filled with com
pressed air, supplied by a large steam 
pump. The pressure is raised at the 
caisson reaches lower depths, beginning 
with perhaps only three cut four pounds 
to the square inch .just below the surface 
and increasing to twenty or twenty-five 
pounds at a depth of fifty feet. To main
tain this uniform pressure in the working 
chamber and the shaft and still allow the 
latter to be opened as frequently as may 
be desired, so that men and materials 
may pass up and down, is a problem 
which the caisson workers have solved 
by a very ingenious and at the same time 
simple device.

To the top of the inner cylinder or 
shaft there is always attached an affair 
that looks much like the ordinary boiler 
found in the kitchen of every residence, 
although somewhat larger, it being per
haps fonr feet in diameter and six feet 
high. This is known as the lock. It 
has a door or flap in its top, opening 
downward, and a similar door at the 
bottom, which also opens downward into 
the shaft.
to go down to the working chamber. The 
door in the top of the lock is open and the 
air inside is at the normal pressure of 
the outside atmosphere. The lower door 
however, is closed, and below it in the 
shaft there is a pressure of, say,, twenty- 
five pounds to the square inch. The man 
climbs into the lock and the upper door 
is pushed up—a rubber rim making it 
absolutely air-tight. Then a valve con
necting the lock with the shaft is opeued, 
allowing a rapid influx of the compressed 
air from the shaft below into the lock, 
and equalizing the pressure in both. The 
lower door of the lock may then be open-
itself the de6cent ™ade to the caisson

Accepting an invitation to go through 
a “sand-hogging” experience, a Times re
porter went down to Broad street and Ex
change place one morning last week and 

taken in charge by John Cahill, sup
erintendent of caisson work for the En
gineering Contract Company, which con
cern has the sub-contract for the founda- 

^Exchange building. Mr. 
GiIhII decided the reporter’s apparel, al
though bedraggled and torn in places was 
much too sumptuous, and a suit of oil
skins was provided as additional protec-

had 
paid 
hUL
torians are located, is one of the hill
side workings of Bonanza creek and one 
of the richest of these hills.

Cept. Clarence Cox, lately of the river 
steamer Sybil, ot the Canadian Develop
ment Company, arrived down from Daw
son yesterday afternoon via Seattle. He 
left Dawson on the 30th August Ac
cording to Capt. Cox, the water in the 
Yukon was falling. From Five Fingers 
to White Horse it is getting very low. 
The freight was beginning to accumu
late. There was about one thousand tons 
of guaranteed freight at White Horse 
and about three thousand tone more, as 
well as much freight delivery of which 
had not been guaranteed. Capt. Cox ex
pected that the season for navigation by 
the larger steamers will end about Sep
tember 25, while the smaller vessels will 
probably be able to continue running un
til about October 10. They are now, 
though, reducing their cargoes, owing to 
the lowness of the water.

The story of the wreck of the river 
steamer Bonanza King, published in this 
city yesterday, the Captain says, was 
much exaggerated. The steamer ran too 
close on to the bank and struck a rock. 
This cut a hole in her hull, but she was 

patched up again and ran down to

The boat is

o
LAWYERS VS. LAWYERS.

are not 
seen several men 

brought to the surface dead, and others 
almost completely paralyzed and bleeding 
profusely from the mouth, ears and nose. 
The affliction most common among cais
son laborers is one which is I think, devel
oped only in o1ir line of work. The name 
of the trouble, I do not think, appears in 
any dictionary. It is known as the benns. 
The most hazardous

Now suppose a man wants
, stage of caisson

work you know, is in coming out from 
under pressure into open air. Its effect 
is to cause the blood to rush to certain 
spots. If this spot is in the brain or the 
heart, death usually results. More fre
quently, however, the trouble centres in 
the joints, especially the knees, causing 
what we call the benns and a man who is 
thus afflicted, will fall down in a heap, 
and collapse completely upon coming into 
the outer air. The outcome of the troub
le is varying. Recovery from a slight 
attack is probable, but a severe attack is 
liable to leave a man stiff-jointed and 
even crippled for life.

“Yes,” he added, “we are well paid, 
and if anybody thinks we don’t earn it, 
I’d just like to take him down in a sixty- 
ponnd pressure for about five minutes, 
and I think he would change his mind.”

soon
Dawson. The story of her being wreck
ed is nonsense.

Capt. Cox brings down a gold pin, bear
ing the monogram of Lady Minto, which 
was presented to him, together with au
tograph photos of both Their Excellen
cies, when they took passage to Dawson 
on the steamer Sybil, of which the Vic
toria master Was in command.

Mr. C. E. Hawkins, general manager 
of the White Pass. & Ynkon railway, -was 
shown the statements above made by Mr. 
Macaulay and Capt. Cox. He said that 
those gentlemen had overestimated the 
freight on hand. He had just received a 
despatch from White Horse, giving the 
tonnage of freight on hand on September 
7 as 775 tons. This is the confidential 
advice furnished him by the company’» 
agent at White Horse, and is made pub
lic to correct any misapprehensions that 
may exist on the subject. On September 
7, Mr. Hawkins says, the amount ot 
freight on through bills of lading on the 
ocean, at Skagway, on the rail and at 
White Horse, would not be more than 
2,600 tons. The steamers could easily 
handle this in two trips each, allowing 
for reduced loads, owing to low water; 
He did not anticipate the least diffculty. 
in delivery of all freight shipped on 
through bills of lading. If there was the 
least danger that the steamers could not 
do the work, scows would be pu 
There is a great deal of freight 
North on local bills, the shippers being 
willing to take chances on getting it 
through. Much of this will go down on 
scows. While the company received 
freight on through hills up to September 
5, delivery was not guaranteed on any 
received after August 20. The company 
does not desire to encourage any further 
shipments of freight for Dawson this 
year, for there is danger that it may be 
held at White Horse, and this means a 
great deal of trouble and expense to 
everyone. Speaking in a general way, 
Mr. Hawkins said that, if anything like 
normal conditions prevail on the Yukon, 
the1 company will deliver all its freight 
according to its bills of lading, and évery-

DONOASTBR MEETING.
Another Horse From the Prince of 

Wales’ Stables.
London, Sept. 13.—At the third day’s 

racing of the Doncaster September meet
ing to-day, the Corporation Selling handi
cap plate ot 200 sovereigns, for 3-year- 
old and upwards, the winner to be sold 
by auction for 100 sovereigns, six fur
longs, was won by “Remember Me,” rid
den by Rigby, who also on “Tin Soldier” 
tied for the first place in the race for the 
Rous plate of 500 sovereigns, for 2-year- 
olda, at a mile, the tieing horse being 
“Request.” The Portland plate of 700 
sovereigns added to a sweepstake of 10 
sovereigns, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
five furlongs and 152 yards, was won by 
the Prince of Wales’ Chestnut horse 
“Lucknow,” on which Tod Sloan had 
the mount.

KETTLE RIVER MINES.
Company Organized in Toronto to Ac

quire Summit City Townsite.
Grand Forks, Sept. 10.—H. Couture, 

P. St. Onrs and Charles Cusson are de
veloping the Majuba, Hardy mountain, 
which they acquired recently. The ledge 
on the surface is six feet wide. From 
the bottom of a 26-foot shaft a drift has 
been run eight feet. The ore averages 
$12 per ton in gold and copper. The 
claim adjoins the well-known Monte 
Christo.

A force of men resumed work to-day 
on the English & French claim, Brawn's 
camp, north fork of Kettle river. A 
shaft will be sunk 20 feet from the face 
of a 200-toot tunnel.

H. Couture and Ed. Couture have left 
here for the Pend’Oreille district, Idaho, 
for the purpose of seeking placer ground.

P. Keiliher, of this city, haa left for 
The Needles, Lower Arrow lake, to 
superintend development on the Mystic 
and Completer group, which has a gold- 
silver ledge three feet wide.

Word has reached town 
strike on the Stemwinder, Brown s camp, 
north fork of Kettle river.

Col. Haywood is on his way home from

was

,.“Y?,U ?.reJler® at a very favorable 
tune.” said Mr. Oahiil. 
reached the rock in one of 
caiesons over next to the 
building.”

It took but a minute to scramble up 
the short ladder to the top of the lock and 
to get down into it.

“Now,” said Mr. Cahill, as he closed 
the upper door, and making the lock ae 
dark as a pocket, “being as you’re 
at thie game, I’m going to let the 
sure

“We have just 
the 5 by 14 

Lord’s Court t on. 
going

o
SLOAN SUSPENDED.

Cannot Ride Again During the Doncas
ter Meeting.

London, Sept. 13.—Tod Sloan was sus
pended to-day for the rest of Doncaster 
meeting for crossing Eager, ridden by 
Cannon, in the race for the Portland 
plate.

Fav<- no eaunl as a nromnt and positive 
cure for sick headache, biliousness, con
stipation, pain in the aide, and all liver 
tronblee. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.

new
. _ pres
in here gradually As I do so keep 

your mouth closed tight, hold your nose, 
and breathe out as hard as you can.”

The reason for this is to prevent injury 
. to the ear drums. The great increase in 

pressure from without is liable to cause 
serious trouble in the ears unless by b!ow- 
ing, with the mouth and nose closed, the 
air is forced up through the Eustachian 
tubes to the Inner chamber of the %ar,

Sailor Bill Returns—“Sailor Bill” 
Partridge is back from Atlin. He 
reached Seattle yesterday by the steamer 
City of Seattle, coming over to this city 
by the Sound steamer. He will remain 
here until a decision is reached in the 
litigation pending between Lord Ernest 

. Hamilton and himself in regard to some 
Mr. W. J. Partridge hasof a rich Atiln mines, 

a son serving with one of the Australian 
contingents in South Africa. _ .

ly was a comparatively quiet 
the waterfront, although ther& 
Departures for Skagway. The- 
led last evening with a heavy 
I shortly before midnight the 
ueen City followed the Pacifie 
| North. The Queen City will 
l the canneries and way ports, 
to the Lynn Canal port direct 
eouver. She did not take much, 
p here, and the scene on Tur
in & Co.’s wharf in connection 
I preparations tor departure 
nearly as animated as those 

re characterized the sailings of 
t the past few weeks.
[loaded here was 227 bales ot 
Ih were piled on her deck, the 
I other cargo space being left 
nipments to be loaded at Van- 
Ihich include some large boilers 
I mining machinery.
Illapa is to sail to-night for the 
kst, going as far north as 
I A crank shaft which Has 
I completed at the Albion Iron 
Ell be shipped up by her for tile 
pmer Willie, operating on Al- 
[nal. J. W. Gidley, who has 
some time past in charge of the 
Department of Weiler Bros.’ 
hu nt, leaves on the Willapa to 
rge of the engine room of the

■ '

-N GANNERS COMPLAIN.

I Fishermen Are Invading Mud 
Through Which the Inter- 

Itional Boundary Crosses.

$mlaint is being made by Brit- 
nbia cannere over the invasion 
can fishermen into the territory 
Iritish cannere at Mud. bay, 
though its mouth is in the ter- 
the republic to the south is 

i the Canadian side of the line.
■ cuts into the land jnst south 
Roberts, which point, in fact, 

e ot its extremities. The boun- 
cuts across Point Roberts, leav- 

ixtremity of the Cape in united 
erritory, and cuts across the 

Mud bay. On thie hky several 
amps have been established by 
Columbia cannere, one being lo- 
ere by R. P. Rithet & Co., ot 
. The British Columbia 
id their fishermen around the 
rn'the Fraser and they had been 
tor cohoes there and in the 
tl river, which enters the bay. 
lerican cannere at and near 
around the extremity ot the bay 
luthward, have been sending men 
lie salmon outride the bay and on 
ited States side ot the line. Both 
pt to their respective sides of the 
il recently—and this is where the 
nt of the canners is caused. Lat- 
e American fishermen have been 
; the bay, crossing the line with 
y. One of the outfits from a 
lannery have moored a scow right 
ine and they are despatching their 
ross into the bay and buying the 
off the British Colombia fisher- 
Phey are also said to be fishing 
he fine.
time ago, it will be remembered, 
er ot British Columbia fishermen 
1res ted by the American fishery 
for being within the American 
ff Point Roberts, and it was prov- 
they had but drifted unconscious- 

is the boundary. There is no hin- 
to the invasion by patrols from 
e of the line.

can-

THE QUEEN SAILS.

C. S. S. Co.’s Vessel Carries a 
ge Freight and Full Passen

ger List.
oer Queen, which is taking the run. 
Steamer Cottage City to Skagway, 
ast night at 730 tot Skagway and 
n mail points. She was delayed 
:tle loading freight, and when she 
s outer wharf had all that she 
arry below her hatches. She had, 
-ery large passenger list, the saloon 
icrage totalling two hundred, 
ter return from the North the 
is again to join the Victoria-San 

bco fleet
DR CHARTER CANCELLED.
Bark Low Wood Will Not Load 
amber at Chemainus, as She 

Has No Bow Ports.
British bark Low Wood, which 
arrived at Chemainus to load 

hr, is now on the disengaged list, 
charter has been cancelled. The 
a vessel of 1,091 tone, has no bow 
land the lumber cargo which she 
p have taken from Chemainus can- 
e satisfactorily loaded through her 
es. With the existing demand for 
[ge she is not likely to remain long

MARINE NOTES.
Lmer Umatilla will sail for the 
I again to-morrow evening, 
pmer Breconshire, of the Northern 
Ic line is due from thé Orient, 
tish ship Glenogle left for Vancou- 
b discharge what cargo she has fox 
port, yesterday afternoon, 
pmer Walla Walla will not sail for 
(Francisco until 8 o’clock this even- 
A large number of passengers have 
booked for her.

|e Victorian is to be replaced on the 
|o-day by the steamer Sehome. The 
me will arrive at the inner wharf at 
L and sail again for the Sound from 
;ame wharf at 9 a.m. 
e investigation into the charges pre- 
d against the keeper of Race Rocks 
house of having left his light from ■ --
to time, with no one bnt two Japs p ■ 

ike charge, will be heard by Capt.
Kn on Tuesday uext.

DOWNING A SCOFFER.

[art Young Man—I should like *-> h»"*’ 
hccouat for the fact that fiah bite bet- 
|n Sunday—If yon can. 
peon—Easily enough. They have been 
6 for so much on countless past Sun- 
rthat they regard It as their regular 
Ing day.—isdlanspelis Pres*

the
! Waterfront

imers Queen and Queen 
y Sail for Northern 

Points.

Sails For West Coast 
s To-night—Brecon

shire Due.
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